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THE LABOR PROBLEM.
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coming of Greater Importance
to Soutliern Farmers.
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Another club woman, Mrs. Haule, of
Edgerton, ^Wis., tells , how she was cured
of irregularities^and Tuterine trouble, ter
rible 1 pains
backache, by the use of
Lydia E. PinkhamVVegetabie Compound.
f....

“Dear Mrs. Pinkjiam: — A while

ago my health began to fail
because of female troubles. The doctor did not help me. I rem___
bered that my mother had used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound on many occasions for irregularities and uterine troubles,
and I felt sure that it could not harm me at any rate to give it a trial,
“I was certainly glad to find that within a week I felt much better,
the terrible pains in the back and side were beginning to cease, and at
the time of menstruation I did not have nearly as serious a time as
heretofore, so I continued its use for two months, and at the end of
that time I was like a new woman. I really have never felt better in
my life, have not had a sick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more
than I ever did, so I unhesitatingly recommend your medicine.”—Mbs.
May Haule, Edgerton, Wis., Pres. Household Economics Club.
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has helped thousands.
When women are troubled with irregularities, suppressed or
painful menstruation, weakness, indigestion, leucorrhcea, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, gen
eral debility, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness.
*
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irripx,
tahility, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, “all-gone” and “wantHEjf to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and
hopelessness, they should remember
|pF there is one tried and true remedy.
? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
at once removes such troubles. Refuse to
buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Frances Cook, Box 670, Kane, Pa., says:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I suffered for

ten years with leucorrhcea, but am glad to say
that through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and her Sanative Wash I am
cured, for which I am very thankful.”
VCAAfl FORFEIT ^ we cannot forthwith prodnee the original letters and signatures of
Azilllll I above testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
lirU WV V
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co„ Lynn. Mas*.

The Iforld’i Grandrit
Jewelry Establishment

ITE

Loweit Priced House in
America for Fine Goods

TO-DAY FOR

Our Great Holiday Catalog
KHOWINU TIIOLStMIS OK BEAl'TIkliL TH1M.S IX

Diamonds
Watches
Hall Clocks
Mantel Clocks
Music Boxes
Gold Jewelry

Cut (Hass
Stationery
Leather Goods
Umbrellas
Opera Glasses
Gold Spectacles

Silver Jewelry
Solid Silver
Silver Plate
Statuary
Bronzes
Table China

FREE

This grand catalogue is sent to 3‘ou free.
If you are goihg to make any Christmas
gifts you should write for it at once

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
.25 cts to $10,000.00
Every article guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

ask your Banker about u#

Fill out this Coupon and mall to-day and address It to
MERMOI) A .J ACC A It 1» .IlfiWKLRY CO., St. Louis. Mo.
yonr Great Illustrated Catalog:.
GENTLEMEN .—Please send
Name.
Town
County.
State-

MERMOD tc JACCARD
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

Dept. KE

BEST FOR THE BOWELS
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GUARANTEED CURB forallhowel troubles, appendlcltlH, biliousness, bad breath, bad blood, wind
on the atomach, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples, pains aftei eating, liver trouble,
callow complexion and diaalness. When your bowel* don’t move regularly you are sick. Con
stipation kills more people-nan oil other diseases together. You will never get well and stay well
until you pu, your bowoi* riyht. Sturt with CASCAKET8 tonfty nndor abnouitn an.rant.. to cur.
or money refunded. Sample mid booklet true. Addresa Stcrllnif Remedy Oo., Chicago or Now York.
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Horses are "enlisted” in British cav
alry regiments oil reaching Iheir third
year, but it is generally two years more
before they aretaken for their first swim
ming lesson. This branch of their ed
ucation receives a good deal of atten
tion at the Aldershot training camp,
writes W. G. Fitzgerald in the Royal
Magazine.
The veterinary officer and
ridir.g master of the regiment super
vise the work, and only experienced men
are allowed to assist.
The great thing is not to rorcc or
alarm the horse during his training, but
rather to lead him by easy stages to en
ter the water quickly, fearlessly, and as
noiselessly as possible. If terrified at
the start, the horse would lie likely to
fight shy of deep water ever after. So
on the first day the man who has charge
of the horse walks his pupil about on the
edge ot the water, just permitting him
to wet; his hoofs and fetlocks.
The
next day the horse is introduced a little
farther into the water, perhaps up to
his body, and allowed to splash around
as he pleases. In tills way the horse is
gradually taken farther in, until at
length he loses his footing and starts
swimming quite naturally, the man in
charge swimming by his side to give him
greater confidence.
Then the horse is fhught to swim in
company with others, beside a boat, by
way of training him to cross rivers with
his regiment en massp. The horses are
divested of all saddlery but head col
lar and head ropes. The men of each
troop get into a boat and by means of
the head ropes bring their horses into
the water alongside. Then the boat Is
hauled across the river by a rope manned
from the opposite side and the horses
necessarily follow.
At times the horses are exercised in
bearing their riders across on thehbacks. The horse wears only the head
collar and bridoon, and the rider strips
himself and throws his legs up along
the horse's flanks, so as not to impede
the animal's movements. As the horse
naturally swims very low in the water,
the rider's weight pushes him down un
til only his head is above the surface.
But the animal soon gets over the un
easiness this causes him at first. Then
the horse’s tuition is complete, and he
is classified In his regiment as "profi
cient.”
Verdict for Spoiled Dream.

Mrs. Ciara Book, of New York city,
has obtained a verdict of $100 damages
for injury done to a dress through the
carelessness of a waiter in a small rcs^
taurant. She and her husband were
dining at Sherry’s and the waiter
dropped a glass of water on the white
crepe de chine princess gown,
The
manager made profuse apologies and so
did the waiter, but Mrs. Bock refused
to be mollified by fine words. Next day
she sent the dress to the hotel people,
with a demand for Its value. This was
reftisede so fhe sued and got a ver
dict, as stated above.
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prolific, good breeder* and of large
THE PEANUT HARVEST.
size; they have deep bodies and arched
backs, which insures large sides; their \\ omea nn<l Children Are More Ex
pert in the Work Than Men —
bones are large, legs very strong and
Point* of Interest.
feet well formed and powerful. These
hogs are kindly disposed and very
Peanuts are harvested in October In
vigorous and healthy. Perhaps If these
hogs were raised tn large numbers, a all (he large peanut growing states.
good market could be built up for The harvesting must always take place
them. But at present the demand is before frost, for the nuts and haulm
for pork and grease, and not for bacon are both greatly Injured, if not ruined,
with alternate layers of fat and lean. by frost. If the fall should be wet,
At present we would not advise the or the peannts mature very early, many
raising of Tamworth hogs except for of the first formed nuts will be ruined
home use. Poland Chinas, Berkshires, by sprouting. Dry weather should al
Duroc-Jerseys, and other breeds that ways be selected for harvesting, states
run largely to fat, are best for market the New Orleans Times-Democrat. It
ing, as the packers '.ill pay more for cannot be done when the ground is
wet, for then the dirt will adhere to the
them.—Texas Farm and Ranch.
nuts and ruin them, or, at least, greatly
Modern Firming;,
detract from their market value by
The idea may prevail that the main turning them black.
feature of an agricultural course is to
The crop of white peanuts is harvest
teach boys to plow, sow and reap, and ed by running a furrow on each side
to do other familiar manual labor of of the row with a bull-tongue plow
the farm. Such instruction is chiefly or a pea digger, so as to dislocate the
necessary for the boy from the city roots. Care must be taken not to de
who has never handled a farm tool. tach the nuts from the vine In run
What the boy needs most to study is ning the side furrow. After the plow
the natural sciences which underlie has been run on each side of the ro-.v
all farm practices. He needs to know (and it is sometimes necessary to run
the laws of plant life as he may study twice on a side), then lift the vines
of them in botany. He needs to know gently with the hand, carefully shak
the habits of insects that destroy his ing the dirt off, and lay them on the
fruits and vines as he may study them ground. Let them remain in this way,
in entomology. He needs to know of if the sun is shining, from six to eight
the composition and physical prop hours. The vines will wilt like clover,
erties of the soil as he may study them when they may be brought together
in chemistry and physics. Therefore and stacked. The stacks are made
these four sciences have a large place around a pole planted in the ground
in a course in agriculture. The stu and rising some eight feet above the
dent likewise needs a knowledge of surface. A platform made of old rails
English history, civil government, rests upon logs placed around the pole
mathematics, drawing, etc., that he and upon this the stack is built. The
may become a well-rounded man—a platform protects the nuts and vines
good citizen as well as a handy man at from the mold and dampness of the
his vocation. An agricultural course ground. In stacking the nuts should
is one of the most delightful a person be put on the inside next to the stack
may follow. Some men say it is the pole, but not so close as to prevent the
best course in the universities which air from circulating freely from the
have an agricultural department, be bottom to the top of the stack.
Tc
cause it deals so intimately with the make the stack entirely secure it should
things of everyday life.—Sunset Mag have a capping of hay or corn fodder
azine.
Put up in this manner, the nuts will
keep securely ail the winter should it
Water a Potent Factor.
be desired.
Water is the most potent factor In
The red nuts are more easily har
farming. Some farmers can't get vested than the white, as they have
enough water on their fields, and oth but few roots and the nuts adhere
ers can’t get the water off. Irriga closely about the stem. In looee land
tion and draining are therefore the they may be pulled up without run
most important subjects for agricultu ning a furrow on each side of the row
ral contemplation. In buying a farm, though to do this will make the work
or land to be devoted to farming, much easier. There are but few red
facilities for drainage should be con nuts now grown. An overproduction
sidered. It is often the case that good of them for awhile reduced prices be
drainage can be secured by proper lay
low the cost of the labor in producing
ing out of fields and a very little of
them.
ditching. Irrigation, to some extent at
Usually the nuts are allowed to stand
least, can be provided for by damming
in the stacks about four weeks and
a ravine and plowing out furrows to
are then picked off by hand, the white
direct the course of the storm water.
always. The red nuts are tometimes
But generally this calls for elevating
thrashed off by taking up bundles and
the water by windmills, or other pow
beating them against a rail or the side
er. Some land can be irrigated from
shallow wells by pumping to an ele of a box. This latter plan greatly in
jures the peanuts. Five to six bushels
vated reservoir and putting the water
of red peanuts can be picked off the
on the land by the gravity process.
Drainage is almost as important as ir vines in a day by a nimble-fingered
rigation, and can be made a much less person, but the picking of three tc
costly process. Too much water is as four bushels of the white is consid
deleterious as too little.—Farm and ered a good day’s work. Women and
children are said to be much more
Ranch.
expert in this work than men.
The
price paid for picking is about ten
Machinery on fhe Farm.
The importance of mechanical pow- cents a bushel. After this they ought
er 0I1 a farm js nq; generally appreci- to be screened in a cylinder, so as to
ate(J as it 0UgJl t0 t,e
Every con- separate them from the rust and
trance that lessens muscular labor leaves, and also for the purpose oi
is a time saver. Many progressive brightening the hulls by abrasion.
farmers use improved implements for After sunning they are put in sacks
preparing land, planting, cultivating containing four to five bushels.
an(1 harvesting their crops; but all are
operated by hand or horse power. A
HORSES’ SWIMMING SCHOOL.
power is nee(je(j (hat can be used in
s|de the barn, to run a thresher, to Aniinnl* Take Their First I.eMMOtltt
grjn(i fee<), to operate the churn, to
\Y liei They Are Five
ppmp water, to saw wood, to turn a
Old.
V
iat|ler or grindstone. There are many

There is now much agitation of the
farm labor question.
For some reason or other there
seems to be fewer available laborers
for farm work than there were a few
years since. It is the universal cry
that there is a scarcity of help to cul
tivate crops. This is not only true of
Georgia and other cotton states, but
is the condition in all sections.
There are two explanations that may1
be offered lhat may help solve the dif
ficulty. The first is that, the scarcity
is more apparent than real. There are
as many hands engaged in raising
crops now as there ever were. Indeed,
It is not certain but that there are
more. There is fully 25 per cent more
crops grown now than ten years ago,
and this increase could not possibly be
produced by a diminished supply of la
bor.
With cotton selling at five cents, the
acreage iB somewhat reduced, and this
reduces the demand for laborers, but
with the price from eight to twelve
cents everybody wants to plant as
much cotton as possible, and a majori
ty really does plant more than they
have help to cultivate, trusting to get
day-help to pull them through, with
tne result that everyone wants dayhelp at the same time, and all bidding
for what few hands are unemployed,
puts the price of labor out of propor
tion to the crops grown.
The second explanation may seem
paradoxical when it is stated that in
stead of being too few laborers there
are really too many. It is not a ques
tion of whether there are enougn la
borers to cultivate all the available
land, but whether the crops these la
borers can grow, will sell for remunera
tive prices.
The average Georgia cotton laborer
now receives $122.72 as his annual
wages, while the average laborer in
Georgia manufacturing establishments
receives $439. Until the farm laborer's
wages is increased to a level with his
brother in a factory or shop, there will
be too many farm laborers. The landowner can not afford to pay more with
present prices of farm crops. These
laborers only produce $202 worth of
crops, and as a matter of course their
wages should be in proportion. But
the number of farm laborers ought to
be encouraged to go into other work
until the amount of farm crops are re
duced to the point where they will sell
for higher prices.
The percentage of the total popula
tion engaged in farming in Georgia is
too large. There are too many pro
ducers and too few consumers. Take
the state of Massachusetts for com
parison. Less than 25 per cent, of her
total population is engaged in agricul
ture, and the average wages paid farm
hands in that state is $355.68. This
amount would be more, but crops pro
duced in states where a greater per
centage of population is engaged in
agriculture acts as a hindrance.
The proposition is being made now
to bring in Chinese laborers to compete with our native laborer in the
production of cotton. These parties,
who are large land-owners, propose to
ruin their neighbors who are dependent on their own labor for a living, and for the education of their
children. One man says in the Atlanta
Constitution that he has made 300
hales of cotton this year, but he could
have made a thousand more if he had j
had the labnir. He wants Chinese la- j
borers brought in, so that he can cul- j
tivate all his land, and thus quadruple powers adopted to these purposes, but
his cotton crop. Ho seems to overlook many farmers do not use them. Some
the fact that any considerable increase farmers are not able to buy a steam
in the cotton crop which would result or gasoline engine, or an efficient
from the importation of Chinese la windmill. In such cases a tread mill
bor, would reduce the price of cotton. operated by horses, at little expendi
He secs ten and twelve cent cotton ture of muscular energy, will be found
and his idle land. He is not satisfied cheap and efficient. It can be hauled
with the race problem that we now from place to place by a team of
have, but wants to introduce another. horses, and then operated by the same
He does not care what becomes of the team. There is no danger from explo
future, for.he says so, but is greedy sion or fire in these machines, and
to pile up for himself now.
they can do an immense amount of
Another proposition is to adopt the money saving labor.—Texas Farm and
plantation system. This' means that Ranch.
we should have a few large farms,
rather than many small ones.
HERE AND THERE.
It is proposed to cultivate these
—Cotton seed meal fed once a day
large farms by labor which can be bet
ter controlled, and which will bo more is one of thp best feeds for fowls, it
ofTcient. This system is virtually in will make the chicks grow rapidly and
effect in portions of Oglethoj-pe and help the hens to lay regularly. What
other central Georgia counties at this more is needed in a chicken feed?
time.
—If any single farmer possessed all
It may be admitted that this system the grain wasted in one year by tho
has some advantages, but these are stJ farmers in a single state his name
overbalanced by disadvantages that would stand high in the catalogue of
the system should not be thought of millionaires.
for a minute.
—Much of the beauty of any busi
The south has made rapid strides ness is in the profitableness of it; and
since the negro was freed and the yet many farmers pursue their avoca
plantation system was broken up. It tion year after year with only the most
would be a decided backward step to meager profits.
check the present tendency towards
—Scrub stock and bad farming go
small farms.—W. L. Williamson, in
together. When you see the scrub
Southern Cultivator.
stock you know all you want to know
about the kind of farmer who owns
GOOD BACON HOGS.
them.
—On account of late planting, disre
Time the People Were Leurniug; to
gard of character of seed, rains,
Appreeinte Good llaeott Rather
droughts,
boll worms, boll weevils and
Than Fat Pork.
red rust, it is possible that the en
tire
cotton
crop will not seN for more
The American people need some ed
ucation before they can appreciate than $600 000,000.
—A poultry journal says ducks
good bacon. We are a nation of
grease eaters and want solid chunks should not bo required to roost with
of hog fat and want plenty of lard in the chickens. And there is no indica
which to fry our food, for fried food tion in the paragraph or the context
being difficult, and slow of digestion, that it was intended as a joke. Just
allays hunger for a longer time than fancy a duck roosting!
—In almost every case of vicious
more digestible food. And then food
saturated with hog grease is more ness in a horse, the horse has con
easily swallowed, thus enabling us to tracted the vice from man. In cases
eat faster, and more of it before hun of inherited vice it is the fault of the
ger is appeased. We are a pushing, man if it has not been cured. Vicious
money-making race, and can not afford associations corrupt horses as well as
to waste our time euting food lhat men.
must be masticated, and saturated
—In the growing of hogs or other
with saliva before It can be swallowed. live stock, good pasturage and plenty
Therefore, much time Is saved by sat of it is the cheapest of all feeds, and
urating our food with crease. As for as good as any that can be devised
Its unhealthfulness, we care little. We for animal growth. Pasturage in
have physicians, everywhere and they creases the profits by curtailing the
must live, and it would be cruel, if cost of production.
not selfish, to adopt a system that
—Indications are that throughout
would deprive them of much of their the country eggs are becoming un
practice. In this country, the pork usually scarce on account of the "short
hog, or th» lard hog, brings the best crop.” Why such a contingency should
prices at the great pork factories, and be general throughout so large a coun
before the bacon hog can be grown try is hard to explain, unless, perhaps,
successfully our people must learn to hens are partaking of the great striko
appreciate good bacon, rather than fat epidemic now everywhere prevailing.
pork. The Tamworth Is the favorite What their demands are we can not
bacon hog of Great Britain and the iamagine. Perhaps the cold storage
Seandlvanian countxl*#. They are very poople can enlighten ua.
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

1

Saves Health
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'

i .

11 Baking Powder is
The use of Royal
essential to the healthfulness of the
family food.

\

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders arc injurious.
H!

Royal Baking Powder saves health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

c<

NEW RIVAL”

Loaded

Black

Powder

Shulls

shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
9
shells on the market, because
it
Hj' c&fll they are loaded more carefully
Jj fesjUl and made more scientifically. © Wi
|JU /|l| Try them. They are
WJi j
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n
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fSwa^TriE HUNTER'S favorite

ILL-STONE GORE. “Craemer’s Calculus Cure”
WlUilh WWIllmi

Is a Certain Remedy FOR GALL STONES,

stone, in the Kidney*. Stones in the Uiin.rr Bladde-or (travel, Biiiouanesa, sallow Complexion, Jaundice
and nil Stomach Troubles reru! tin. from Blliotlsnexi. Will, for partlclil.l-.. Ifyoor hrnggiitdoM
not keen It.order from ua WM. t'KAF.M KB. 11OO X. Orau.l A»e., ST.JLOUIS, MO.
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bnUGG-IETIS will OUX’PliY YOU DIHSOT.
Acceptable ax a Jnror.

A murder case was on trial, and the
jury was being selected. Among the ve*
was a negro who had a passion for
listening to socialistic speeches when not
otherwise engaged, which was “generally
always.”
The attorney asked: “Do you believe in
capital punishment?”
“Yc3, suh, 1 does.”
“Do you know what capital punishment
is?”
“ ’Course I does,” the negro replied.
“Well, what do you understand capital
punishment to be?”
"It means a-gitten eben wid de rich,
who are a rulin’ ober de pore, I ble'be
hit’s right, an’ you cain’t make
ble’be
nothin’ else.”
“Accepted!” shouted the attorney.—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Iueoual.teut.

"I’m so glad you chose the subject of I
‘Chinese Women/” said Mrs. Flushly to
Mrs. Gushly, who had just finished read
ing her paper. "The subject is so inter
esting, 1 never tire of hearing about the
poor things.”
''Mercy,” thought the author of the
paper. “I hope no one else stops to con
gratulate tne before I get home. These
new shoes pinch me so l can’t stand it
another minute!”—Detroit Free Press.
Very Likely.

"I notire the bellboys at the hotel are
invariably called ‘Buttons.’ Wonder why j
that is?”
“Probably because they’re off when you i
need ’em most.”—Philadelphia Ledger.'
j
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FOR WOMEN

A Boston physician’s discovery which cleanses and
heals all inflammation of the mucous
membrane wherever located.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is invaluable. Used as a douche it
is a revelation in cleansing and healing
power; it kills ail disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
Thousands of letters from women
prove that it is lUo greatest euro for
leucorrhcea ever discovered.
I’axtlne never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore
mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.
For cleansing, -whitening and pre
serving the teeth wo challenge the
world to produce its equal.
Physicians and specialists everywhere
prescribe and endorse Paxtino, andthousandsof tcstimonialletterspro vc its value.
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.
A large trial package and book of
instructions absolutely free. Write
Tho R. Paxton Co., Dapt. 4, Boston, Mas..

i am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption •
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs-. Thos. j
Robbins, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.

Cotton Must Have

Some chronic grumblers find iault with
a phonograph on the ground that it lacks
originality.—Judge.

Potash

It is generally more profitable to reckon
up our defects than to boast of our at
tainments.—Carlyle.
You can do your dyeing in half an hour
with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
In bragging of the seed don’t forget the
soil.-—Judge.
«AAAAAAAAAAAAAARAAA4AA4A<»

►

Potash is an essential plant food
which must be added as a fertilizer
or the soil will
become ex
hausted, as is
tl
true of so
many cotton
fields.
im

►
►
►

&

We have books
giving valuable de*
tails
about fertilizl
». We will send
them free to any farmer who asks us for them.

GERltAN KALI WORKS,
C TRACK
'i MARIL

<
◄
◄
◄
◄
<
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►
►
►

Straighten Up

New York-VS Jit » Streep or
AtlMt* Oa.- 29'A So. Brood SL

Why Snfl'er with Backache ?
I have suffered several years with
backache, embitter taking one bottle oi

Ths
in muscular supports of
body weaken and let go under

Sums

Backache

►
►
►

Lumbago. To restore, strengthen
and straighten up,

d

Kidney!

►

<
<
<

St. Jacobs 0i9
►
►
►

Price 25c. and 50c.

TST

RtGOTu-TOWBO
POMMEl
m

SLICKER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISED
AND SOLD FOR A
QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

LIKE ALL
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It is made of the best
tiitr rials, in black or j-ellow.
fully OuvantccL uid sold by
rehwc deilcra ettmhcrc.
TO THE NGN SUCK
Of THE
FISH

PILES
M
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ANAKESIS SS Inre.

lief and POSITIVE
LY cfsn PILES.
tor free wt-mule address
“ANAKESIS.»» Trib
une building, New York.
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I have been cured. Since then I have
not been troubled with my back. Too
much cannot be said in its praise.
Capt. Wm. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.
Manufactured by Smith Medical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Price 50 cents and 11.00. Trial Sample
mailed free. For sale by all druggists.

DIARRHOEA

i
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DYSENTERY
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cure 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment free.

Or. H.H. Green's Sons. Box D. Atlanta. Gs.
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For all Sewing Sachlaos*

auiivvi __ f Standard Goods Only.
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